Abstract: To increase the electrical power quality, in the last decades, an intense development in the last decades of high-performance equipment built as advanced power electronics applications, such as the compensators from Switching Power Converter category, has taken place. For all that, Reactive Power Compensators (RPC) based on passive circuit elements, such as Static var Compensators (SVCs), still occupy a wide range of applications in customer and installations of the distribution system installations. The functions of power factor (PF) improvement and load balancing in a three-phase distribution network can be achieved with an unbalanced SVC, known as the Adaptive Balancing Reactive Compensator (ABRC). Presenting first the mathematical model of the initial sizing and the working mechanism of a Balancing Reactive Compensator (BRC) for a three-phase four-wire network, this article develops a compensator resizing algorithm through an iterative change of the initial sizing to transform the compensator into a Balancing Capacitive Compensator (BCC), which keeps the same functions. By using two computational and modeling software tools, a case study on the application of the method was carried out, demonstrating the availability of the sizing problem solution and validating the unbalanced capacitive compensation as an efficient way to PF improving and load balancing in a PCC (Point of Common Coupling).
Introduction
Excessive reactive power load and three-phase voltage set asymmetry are two of the most important problems to be solved to ensure a high level of power quality in a PCC [1] [2] [3] .
The most known means of mitigating/eliminating the three-phase network load unbalances are reactive power compensators (RPCs) containing passive circuit elements . These have been developed especially in the last 3-4 decades, starting from the Steinmetz's balancing scheme, conceived over 100 years ago [4] . To be used efficiently for variable loads, PRCs have been designed to allow the adjustment of equivalent compensator circuit parameter values, thus obtaining static reactive power compensators (SVCs) [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
Using units type Thyristor Controlled Reactor (TCR) and Thyristor Switched Capacitor (TSC), SVCs allow switching and parameter setting, respectively, of reactive passive circuit elements [5] [6] [7] [8] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The most efficient applications of SVCs, for which they have proved to be fast and accurate enough, are intended for PF correction, load balancing, voltage regulation, and flicker mitigation [22] .
At present, the second-generation of static compensators, type SPC, is being developed, which is based on high-power switching elements: Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors (IGBT) or Thyristor Integrated Gate Commutated Thyristors (IGCT), belonging to the so-called Solid-State Devices (SSD) [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Found The compensation of the reactive components of the load positive sequence currents is also possible. Thereby the load-compensator assembly is seen from the network as a perfectly balanced equivalent active [15, 25, 27] .
The calculation of the values of the six susceptances from the compensator structure is done based on analytical expressions determined by cancellation of the symmetrical components with negative effects from the phase currents of the load-compensator assembly (absorbed in the PCC): the imaginary (reactive) component of the positive sequence current, and the real and imaginary components of the negative and zero sequence components [10, 14, 27, 56 
The determination of the six susceptances is preceded by the determination of the rms values of the currents flowing through them, hereinafter referred to as compensation currents. For this purpose, Equation (1) is completed with a sixth equation, to simplify the mathematical model and understand the load balancing mechanism by reactive compensation [10, 27] :
Analytical solving of the equation system formed by Equations (1) and (3) leads to solutions that express the compensation currents depending on the real and imaginary components of the load sequence currents: The compensation of the reactive components of the load positive sequence currents is also possible. Thereby the load-compensator assembly is seen from the network as a perfectly balanced equivalent active [15, 25, 27] .
The calculation of the values of the six susceptances from the compensator structure is done based on analytical expressions determined by cancellation of the symmetrical components with negative effects from the phase currents of the load-compensator assembly (absorbed in the PCC): the imaginary (reactive) component of the positive sequence current, and the real and imaginary components of the negative and zero sequence components [10, 14, 27, 56] :
in which I
Analytical solving of the equation system formed by Equations (1) and (3) leads to solutions that express the compensation currents depending on the real and imaginary components of the load sequence currents: 
The values of the compensation currents allow the quickly determination of the susceptances from the structure of the two compensators:
For the six compensation currents and therefore for the corresponding susceptances, negative or positive values result, depending on the nature and load unbalance level. For the ∆ compensator, it is observed that the algebraic sum of the values of the three compensation currents, thus of the three susceptances, is null, according to the condition in Equation (5), so some will be positive and some negative. As a result, at least one inductive susceptance (single-phase coil) and at least one capacitive susceptance (single-phase capacitor bank) will be included in the structure of the ∆ compensator.
The analytical form of the compensation currents in Equations (4) and (5) allows quickly determining the expression for the currents on the phases of the two compensators [27] : 
The writing of the relations in Equations (8) and (9) was done by a coordinated grouping of the terms, allowing the explanation of the compensation mechanism. At the same time, the relations allow the sizing of the susceptances directly dependent only on the sequence components of the currents which they compensate.
According to the relations in Equation (8), each of the three phase currents on the Yn compensator can be decomposed into three components, each belonging to a three-phase currents set:
• one of positive sequence, which cancels (totally compensates) the imaginary (reactive) components of the positive sequence currents of the load; • one of negative sequence, which cancels (totally compensates) a part of the negative sequence components on the ∆ compensator phases; and • one of zero sequence, which cancels (totally compensates) the zero sequence components of the load currents.
It is also observed that the current on the neutral conductor of the Yn compensator cancels (totally compensates) the current from the neutral conductor of the load, because: According to the relations in Equation (9), each of the three currents on the ∆ compensator phases can be decomposed into two components, each belonging to a set of three-phase negative sequence currents:
• a main one, which cancels (totally compensates) the negative sequence of the load currents; and • a secondary one, which cancels (totally compensates) the negative sequence of the currents from the Yn compensator phases.
Thus, the ∆ compensator intervenes only on the negative sequence currents flowing. The fact that ∆ compensator does not intervene on the zero sequence currents flow is also confirmed by the cancellation of the phasors sum of the currents on its phases:
This mathematical decomposition of currents on the phases of the two compensators, allows us to deduct the relations of sizing four fictitious compensators, denoted as follows: The susceptances values of the four fictitious compensators structure can be determined by expressions that directly relate them only to the sequence components of the load currents the respective compensator compensates:
These fictitious compensators can have real correspondence, but their practical use is not of interest. Instead, the expressions for calculating their equivalent susceptances are of interest in the development of a resizing algorithm that changes the initial dimensioning to obtain real compensators containing Energies 2018, 11, 2742 6 of 18 only negative (capacitive) or null susceptances and fulfilling the same functions: PF improvement and load balancing in the PCC.
Resizing the BRC for Converting It into a BCC
The initial sizing criterion is useful in that it simplifies the mathematical model. At the same time, an easier understanding of the balancing mechanism.
The sixth sizing condition (Equation (3)) means that both the capacities and the inductances are included in the compensator's structure, which is not the best solution from the practical point of view. On the one hand, the presence of the high-power single-phase coils in the BRC structure leads to an increase in their cost and complicates the construction of an automatic control system requested in the case of variable loads (built, for example, by units type TCR). On the other hand, the allocation of all capacitive reactive power, required for capacitive compensation on the positive sequence, to the Yn compensator, leads to an irrational use of the capacitors.
As a result, idea to design a BRC that contains only capacitor banks appeared, which, in addition to eliminating the disadvantage presented above, would bring an important additional advantage. It can be more easily transformed into an ABRC by using a simple automatic control system based on TSC. ABRC will therefore have the particular form of ABCC that will respond to the load variation by switching the steps of three single-phase capacitor banks.
This article proposes a method of sizing the six susceptances of the BRC that starts from the initial solution of the problem, presented above, and then operates an iterative change, by applying the principle of the capacitive reactive power transfer on the positive sequence from the Yn compensator to the ∆ compensator. This transfer is done in such a way as to obtain for all the susceptances of the two compensators only negative or zero values, i.e. BRC is converted into a BCC.
In the case of common loads, by applying the initial sizing, the ∆ compensator results with one or two inductive susceptances and the Yn compensator results only with capacitive susceptances.
By applying the new method, the capacitive reactive power corresponding to the positive sequence currents, resulting in the Yn compensator from the initial solution, is totally or partially transferred to the ∆ compensator. The effect of compensation on the PF improvement and load balancing in the PCC depends on the value of this capacitive reactive power available for the transfer.
By appealing to the fictitious compensators, this transfer will be done from the Y + compensator, as defined above, to a fifth fictitious balanced compensator, having ∆ connection, introduced in the mathematically model, which will totally or partially take over the function of balanced capacitive compensation, meaning the PF improvement. This compensator, denoted ∆ + , will contain three capacitive susceptances whose values are determined directly related to the imaginary (reactive) components of the positive sequence currents of the load, that is, the ones that it compensates:
The level at which the ∆+ fictitious compensator will compensate the reactive components of the positive sequence currents of the load depends on the value of the weighting factor k + ∆ , positive, subunit (0 < k + ∆ ≤ 1) and whose value is to be determined. This weighting operation of the load sequence currents components, which intervene in the calculating expressions of the susceptances from the fictitious compensators structure, is also applied to the use of calculating relations for the susceptances of the other four fictitious compensators (Equations (11)- (15)). Weighting factors are positive and subunits, and are denoted as follows:
• k 
Thus, in compensating the imaginary component of the positive sequence current of the load, both the Y + and the ∆ + compensators participate. For k The problem solved by the method proposed in the present paper is to find those values of the weighting factors for which the values of the susceptances from the real compensators structure (Figure 2 ), obtained by connecting the fictitious compensators in parallel, result negative or null values (18) and (19) .
The method of solving the problem consists in the application of an iterative algorithm which, starting from the initial solution in Equations (8) and (9), determines the values of the weighting k
Y,∆ that lead to a corrected solution, for which all the susceptances become negative (capacitive) or null (Equations (18) and (19)).
Weighting factors are actually the compensation levels of the positive, negative and zero sequence components of the load currents.
The algorithm can be implemented in the automatic control system of an ABCC built with TSCs, so that the four weighting factors become control variables for the automatic control system. Figure 3 shows the simplified logical schema associated with the implementation algorithm of the method. Figure  3 shows the simplified logical schema associated with the implementation algorithm of the method. Before the iterative calculation of the susceptances values begins, the value of another control value is determined: the maximum correction applied to the susceptances which result with positive values from the calculation and which are eliminated from the compensator circuits, denoted . It can be said that the value − is the value of the minimum compensation step.
Then, the initial values of the compensation current weighting factors are estab lished, which will be subject of an iterative correction process. They are considered = 1 and = 1 (thus, Before the iterative calculation of the susceptances values begins, the value of another control value is determined: the maximum correction applied to the susceptances which result with positive values from the calculation and which are eliminated from the compensator circuits, denoted ε B . It can be said that the value −ε B is the value of the minimum compensation step.
Then, the initial values of the compensation current weighting factors are estab lished, which will be subject of an iterative correction process. They are considered k + Q = 1 and k
With these values of weighting factors, the values for the six real susceptances are obtained; values correspond to the total compensation of the reactive power on the positive sequence and total load balancing, given by the initial sizing. Often, some real susceptances result positive, meaning inductive, which needs to be corrected. The correction is done by iteratively changing of the weighting factors values, thus the compensation currents.
First, the distribution of the compensation current on the positive sequence is changed between the two circuits Yn and ∆, keeping the same value of k Removing the remaining positive susceptances leads to capacitive over-compensation on the positive sequence. This is avoided by reducing the level of compensation on the positive sequence, thus by k + Q decreasing. However, decreasing the value of the k + Q factor is equivalent to cosϕ + decrease, therefore this operation must be limited by the condition cosϕ + ≥ cosϕ min . The iterative process of weighting factors correction resumes and continues until all the susceptances values result negative or null. At this time, the iterative calculation stops and the control system of the ABCC commands the connection/disconnection of the corresponding steps of the six single-phase capacitor banks. For loads with a high level of unbalance, within the iterative calculation process, the value of the ε B threshold can also be increased. The result of each adjustment cycle is a compromise between the two contradictory tendencies: the use of a compensation capacitive reactive power as high as possible to obtain a higher level of load balancing (negative and zero sequence compensation) and limitation of the compensation capacitive reactive power to avoid the capacitive over-compensation on the positive sequence.
In all practical situations, such an unbalanced capacitive compensator, in addition to PF improvement, determines also a higher or lower, sometimes total, mitigation of load unbalance, which always makes it more useful than a "classic" capacitive compensator, which does not have this additional function.
Case Study
To verify the mathematical model presented above, a case study was carried out, and the results are presented below. Two software tools were used: one for numerical study of the sizing and operation of a BRC (Mathcad) and the other for modeling and analysis of the operating conditions of the same BRC (MatLab-Simulink).
Both sizing versions described above are considered, the initial one, interesting by its effects on the compensation mechanism (BRC), and the version obtained by resizing, made up only by single phase capacitor banks (BCC).
The numerical results obtained using the Mathcad software tool, for sizing the compensator in the two versions, and afterwards the calculation results for currents and powers flowing on the phases of the load-compensator assembly are presented in Tables 1-4 . For the currents, both phase and symmetrical components were used. Table 2 . The unbalanced compensator-initial sizing (BRC). Table 3 . The unbalanced compensator-resized (BCC). 
Compo-nent
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The calculation was done by considering some usual simplifying conditions:
• The power supply network is considered an ideal one, providing a perfectly symmetrical and sinusoidal three-phase voltages set, so that the unbalance will occur only in currents.
•
The circuit elements of type R, L, and C are considered ideal, perfectly linear.
The impedances of the connections between the circuit elements or the impedance of the neutral conductor are not considered.
For the three-phase to neutral voltages, the rms value is considered 235 V, the working frequency value is 50 Hz and the A phase to neutral voltage phasor is placed in the real axis of the complex plane.
By applying the resizing method of the Yn and ∆ compensators, the following values for the weighting factors (compensation levels) were obtained:
From the analysis of the numerical calculation results, the following can be observed:
1.
The Yn compensator acts exclusively on the reactive power flow on each phase, in both sizing versions. Containing only capacities, the Yn compensator provides reactive power; 2.
In the initial sizing variant, the Yn compensator provides the capacitive reactive power required to completely compensate the inductive reactive power of the load on the positive sequence, while in the resized variant, this function is shared with the ∆ compensator; The Yn compensator acts only on the reactive power flow on each phase, in both sizing variants. Containing only capacities, the Yn compensator provides reactive power; 3.
In the initial sizing variant, the Yn compensator provides the capacitive reactive power required to completely compensate the inductive reactive power of the load on the positive sequence, while in the resized variant, this function is shared with the ∆ compensator; 4.
The ∆ compensator resulted from the initial sizing (BRC), makes a redistribution of the active and reactive powers between the circuit phases, without changing their total on the three phases. It is also confirmed the sizing hypothesis according to which it acts only in the negative sequence currents flowing; 5.
The ∆ compensator in both versions contains only reactive passive elements, but also acts on the active power flow on the network phases: takes active power on the B and C phases and it delivers it back on the A phase. On the whole of the three phases the active power flow is not affected; 6.
In both variants, the ∆ compensator identically acts on the active power flow, which is the effect of the fact that it identically acts on the negative sequence currents flowing; 7.
In both variants, the compensator assembly (Yn + ∆) has the same effect: completely compensates the five undesired components of the load sequence currents.
The results of the Mathcad calculation were confirmed by building a model of the same three-phase circuits using the Matlab-Simulink tool, the SimPowerSys module. Virtual measuring instruments have been installed to "measure" the same electrical amounts, to which virtual oscilloscopes have been added for voltages and currents waveforms viewing. In normal steady-state operating conditions, the measurement virtual instruments have indicated the same values of powers and currents as those obtained through the Mathcad calculation. Figures 4 and 5 , respectively, show the Matlab models for BRC and BCC. Figure 6a -h shows the waveforms obtained by the virtual oscilloscopes installed, for both sizing cases, in the five sections considered significant, i.e., the terminals of the load, Yn compensator, ∆ compensator, Yn + ∆ compensator and load-compensator assembly (in the PCC).
Matlab modeling confirms all the conclusions deduced above and additionally allows viewing the effect of the action of the two compensator components in the three-phase currents waveforms in the PCC (Figure 6h ). The balancing of the currents is perfect, and their time sequence is positive. Reducing the amplitude of the currents is the effect of positive sequence currents compensation. Overlapping the current and voltage waveforms shows zero phase shifts between current and phase to neutral voltage on each phase, demonstrating the active nature of currents and powers in the PCC. The results of this case study demonstrate that the compensation of the inductive reactive power and total balancing of the loads can be obtained by unbalanced capacitive compensation, using a SVC type BCC.
Conclusions
Currently, an accelerated development of SPC solutions for the electrical equipment type CPD used for power quality improving in the PCC can be seen. The authors of this article consider that compensators such as SVCs remain valid for many applications intended for consumers or distribution system operators. It is for those applications that the criterion of installation and operation costs is more important than the criterion regarding the speed reaction or control accuracy. The results of this case study demonstrate that the compensation of the inductive reactive power and total balancing of the loads can be obtained by unbalanced capacitive compensation, using a SVC type BCC.
Currently, an accelerated development of SPC solutions for the electrical equipment type CPD used for power quality improving in the PCC can be seen. The authors of this article consider that compensators such as SVCs remain valid for many applications intended for consumers or distribution system operators. It is for those applications that the criterion of installation and operation costs is more important than the criterion regarding the speed reaction or control accuracy.
The paper briefly presents a mathematical model for sizing a BRC for a three-phase four-wire network and then an iterative method for resizing it to transform it into a BCC.
The resizing method can be implemented in the form of an iterative algorithm in the control system of an ABCC, which has the main advantage that the compensation level can be individually controlled for each component load sequence current (positive, negative and zero). This allows the optimal control of the capacitive reactive power distribution between the two compensator functions: PF improving and load balancing.
The paper contains the results of a case study that analyzed the powers and currents flow on the phases of the load-compensator assembly, for both compensator sizing versions. These results validate the mathematical model and demonstrate the possibility of completely compensation of the reactive power on the positive sequence and the completely balancing of three-phase loads in four-wire networks, by unbalanced capacitive compensation.
An SVC type ABCC that commands individually the switching of single-phase capacitor banks steps becomes a very advantageous solution for many applications of industrial or commercial customers, both by lowering costs due to the removal of high-power coils and by simplifying the automatic system of compensation. Funding: This research received no external funding.
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